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This 1913.
Yesterday washed out the old year.
TH TnoMs wisheseverybody a happy

New Yhar.
Mr. Sam Sprott of Sumter visited in

-town lastreek.

Mrs. Amenda Harvin of Charleston
is visiting in town.
"amts Widema, Esq., has return!ed

from bis holiday trip.
Mrs. Sue Broek of Summerton is via

tting relatives in town,
St.- Peter's installation of oficers,

and banquet this evening.
MusCora Sprott of Foreston is visit-

:ng friends at Heath Springs.
Mr- Peary Krasnoff, one of Sumter's

merchants, spentyesterday in Manning.
Mr. Robert Baker has been appoint-

ed P,-aailver tosueeed C.
C. ~deceased.
Miss Carrla Llttlelh of. Spartan-
annnzn vsting the family

Mr. JohurToblasofallendale is via-
faemil ohis father Mr. J. F.

Yesterday wasTresuerWel5'
day, old, yg, male and femsaleha
s-walk up and give up thelr coin.-
The Wonians Missionary Society of

the Methodist church wHi meet Friday
afternoon promptlyat four o'clock.
Mr. John S. Cuatino, of the United

States railway servce 'spent a couple
odays in Mannlnrlltnghismohr
' Mimses Enlle and Bernie Harvin at-
tendeda rcpa-and. dance at the,

homef Dr.P.HM.uln in Pinewood
Monday evening
The renll ?rlnof the stock

belongintotheGoodsCom-
*pany was disposedofMna night to
*Mr. J.C0-. Peers of Orangeburg.
The bill-rushers yesterday. and today

to get accounts wound up are aome.
hig fercetoe man who has bad

hard huck In cleting accounts due
him.

Invitations have been received to- the
marriage of Mr. Henry Burchill Rich-
ardson, Jr., of Mamning at Montezuma,
Gato Miss Sherrie Lewis on the eve-

ning of January 15tE
Miss Carrie Reaves, who baa been

spending the holidays with her parents,
In the Du~ant section left Mo~nday for
her school in Kentucky where she
*taught the past session.

Mrs.ES. C. Alabrook,ofSpartanbrg
and her daughter,; Miss Lucile spent
Monday In Manning, and returneu to

-Foreston, where they are visiting the
family of Dr. L. W. Nettles..

Only fourteen days more and the
lawmaking machiney will be in opera-
tion in Columbia. If every member of
that body wiln work for a short session
1913 will be a record breaker. *

A nIce 5 room cottage with good size
lot cenvenient to grraded school and any
of the churches, house in first class con-
dition, wi besoldrightnowat abary
gain. Apply to Joseph Sprott.
The Christmas holidays paed off in

Clarendon withoutany casulties that we
havebeenabletohearof. InManning
Christmas was as quiet as the ordinary
Sunday, with the exception of an oc-
casional popping of a fire cracker.

Martius Smith, the twenty year old
son of United States Senator Smith,
was accidentally shot on Christas day
on his father's farm near Lynchburg,
and died Monday night. The body was
taken to St. George for interment.

Governor Blease paroled J Y. Gar-
lington for three days in order that he
may visit his Ill father at Laurens. This
was a very humane aot on the part of
the Governor, and we hope the news-
papers which criticise his acts will not
dosoin thscase.
The parcels post begins today, and it

will be well to remember that the gow-
ernmeni requires the parcels P0o5
stamps to be used on packages. the or-
dinary stamp will not be accepted. So
when you want to send ogf a package do
not fail to be providea with the parcels
post stamps.
CoL J. McSwain Woods and his bride

of Atlanta, were in Manning Saturday
on their return home from a visit to
Mr. Woods' parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. Mi.
Woods at Sardinia. Mrs. Woods is not
only a pretty young woman, but-a lady
of tine intellect, truly young "Mac"
h'. won aprize.
The people of the Bloomville section

are considerably workred up over the
appearance of a mad dog on the prem.
ises of Mr. Jeff Hoiday last Friday,
that bit several meat hogs which were
soon to be butchered. The hogs were
bitten about the nose, the dogs went on
to Mr. C.. H. Bagget's and bit several
hogs there. Mr. ~agett brought the
head of the dog to Manning to be- sent
to Columbia for examination but reach-
ed- here too late for the morning trair
.o he sent itthe next day.

The government declined to permit
Ex-President Castro of Veoezuta, to
land in New York, whicb angered him
and he will return to Europe. Old Cip
has bad a hard time bf it since be was
deposed from the presidency of Venezu-
lean government. He is truly a man
without a country.
Sumter. has employed a municipal

manager, and we will bet doughnuts to
dollars that its government will not be
run more efficiently than our town got-
ernment with as little money. Man-
ning is not heavily bonded and it is be-
ing run as economically as any town in
the State of its size.
Benlah Lodge of Masons at Olanta

installed the following officers Friday:
J- M. Knight, W. M., Alva B. Gross,
S. W., Liston B. Smith, J. W., J. L.
McLendon, Treasurer, H. V. Lee,
Secretary,.E. H. Kennedy, S. D., J. C.
Lee, J. D., W. H. Floyd, Tiler , M. D
Meyers and P. J. Payne, Stewards.

The federal court at Indianapolis
convicted 38 out of 40 officials of labor
organization on the charge of conspir-
acy in- the dynamite cases, and 33
of them were sent to Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., federal prison. The sen-
tenes.ranged from seven years to one

year; some of the sentences were sus-

pended.
It is reported in the press dispatches

that Senator Tillman is backinr Editor
J. L. Sims of Orangeburg. for the posi-
tion of United States Marshall, a po.i-
tion that is being efficiently filled by J.
D. Adams, and who has two more years
to serve, that is if President Wilson
recognizes the commission issued by !
President Taft.

.Turbeville Lodge c'f Kniehts of Pv-
thias elected for the ensuing year the
following officers: George W. Green,!
C C., D M. Turbeville, V. C., E R.
Morris. Prelate; D. C Gamble, M. of
W.. W. J Turbeville, K. of R. and S
and M of F., D. E. Turbeville, M. of
E., C W. Dennis, M A., J. B. Buddin,
T. G., H. S. Green, O. G., J. C. Dennis,
Trstee.

One night last week a strange dog
went on the premises of Mr. A. C.
Davis about five miles from Manning.
Mr. Davis went out to see what was

causing the confusion among his does,
and the strange dog bit him. Mr. Davis
was not at all apprehensive, until Mon-
y when he began feeling sick, so yes-

terday he went to Columbia to be ex-
amined by an expert. -

Married on Christmas morning at
Ridgeway Mr Ceth Mason of St. Paul
and MtsLillian Vanedoe. - Rev. S. D.-
angbn conducted 'he service. The

bride and groom took a tour to Cuba
and Florida, and on their return will
make their home at Ridgewy. The
groom is a son of Mr.- Charles- Mason
of St. Paul. and is a successful travel-
ing salesman for a prominent grocery
ouse in Charles n.

Ruth Chapter No. 40, Royal Arch
Masons of Manning. at.their recent
meeting~ convened inder a special dis-
pensation elected the following officers
for the new year: Charlton DuRant,
High Priest; F. L. Wolfe, King; Leon
Weinberg, Scribe; E. C. Horton. Cap-
tain of the Host; G. M. Smith, Princi-
ple Sojourner; S. L. Humguns. Royal
Areb Captain; A. I. Barron, Treasurer;
andFred Lesesee, Secretary.
In response to a seeming demand for

a rural police system for Clarendon,
there is in course of preparation.to be
Introduced at the next session of the
leg ature a bill. This measure will-
have a provision that will eliminate
te office from politics and it will be
ontrolled by the pronerty owners ask-
ig for the system. It Is well known
hat the rural police system. as opera-
ed insomieof thecountiesdoesnot ap-
peal to thej'udgmnent of the senator,
uthe lill'ing to give the people a

police system If they desire it.

In this Issue The D. J. Chandler
lothing Company of Sumter offer to
'he Times readers their annual Clear-
nceSaleof clothing and gent's fur-
ishing goods An examination of the
rices will show that there has been a
ecided cut throughout the immense
tock carried by this reputable estab-
ishment. Those who have not as yet
ade theirpurchases now have a fine

opotnity. When the D. -J. Chan-
ler Clothing Company put on a reduc-

tion sale it means much to the trading
pblic. Read the ad., make note of the
rices and then visit that store early so

is5to get the -advantage of the full
stock.

Died at the home of Mrs. D. S. John-
son near Jordan, her mother,. Mrs.
attle Stokes of Silver, wife of Neuton

Stkes, December 24. age 62 years. She
leaves to survive her husband, one son

nd seven dauuhters, Willie Stukes of
agrange, $ C., Mrs. Arthur Felder
ofSilver. Mrs. Robert Johnson Pine-

wood, Mrs. Francis Barnic and Mrs.
Hattie Graham, bosh of Pinewood, Mrs.
Bulah Thomas and Mrs. Lilly Perry,
both of-Marion, N. C. She was a loving
mother and spent her last days to the
omfort of her children, she is not only
missed by her family, but by her host
f friends It was a certainly a shock to
the entire community. She had just
oe to spend Christmas with her
aughter. --JESSIE.

On the night of the 23rd, officers of
Summerton Lodge No. 105, A. F. M.,
were Installed as follows: H. A. Rich-
bourg,W.M.:H.P.Troy,S W.;C. M.
Mason, 3. W.; J. Q. Mathis, Treas.; J.

. Lanham, S.ety.; M.L. Shirer, S. D.;
Fred Barnes, 3. D.; P. J. Holladay, S
.; H. C. Carrigan. Jr., J. S.; Jas. E.
Iennant, Tiler. After the installatfor,
when the lodge closed, the fraternity
marched to the home of Mine Host, J.
Q. Mathis, who out-did himself in the
annual banquet. It was a scene of peace
and harmony; brotherly love personifi-
ed. The past year has been a prosper-
ousone with this lodge; 63 degress con-
conferred; $148 Grand Loage dues. The
lodge is opposed to increasing the mem-
bership fee, which would be almost
equivalent to makring the new members
pay for additional amount, required be-
fore beginning oe Masonic nome. A
live secretary at each lodge, would soon
raise the balance required, and it is
truly to be hoped that all the secretar-
ies will soon get busy.

-motn haportant.
State Board of Health

of South Carolina.
Robert Wilson, Jr., M. D.

Chairman.
Columbia, S~. C., Dec. 30, 1912.

Mr. A. S. Todd,
Manning, S. C.

Dear Sir:-
Examination of the- head of the dog

sent by you shows that the dog had a
well developed case of rabies. Your
hogs should therefore be slaughtered
at once if you wish to use them at
all. There is no possible objection to
using them for food within th next
few days, whereas if you wait"Iwo or
three weeks all of them or most of
them at any ~rate would develop rabies
and would he a total loose. I am send-
ing a copy of this letter to Mr. J. M.
Barwick and Mr. Holladay.

Very tr':y yours.
JAMES A. HlAYNE, U. D.

A mean stugfy cold, with hoarse
wheezy breuthing is just the kind that
runs Into bronchitis or pneumonma.
Don't trifle with such serious conditions
huttage Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound promptly. Quick and beneficial
results are Just what you can expect
from this great medicine. It soothe.
and heals the inflamed air passage s. It
stops the hoarse racking cough. The
Dickson Drug Co., Manning; Leon

Fiher suammerton.

Society Dots.
Mas J. A. Weinberg delightfully en-

tertained Monday evening in honor of
her- guests, Miss Lucile Phelps, o f
Greensboro, N. C., and Misr Irma
Weinberg of this city. During the
evening a delicious sweet course was
served. Those attending the reception
were: Misses Virinia Wilson, Helen
Boger, Pammie Bradham, Mabel Todd.
Fannie Lou Sauls, Annie Hirschmann,
Isabel Bradham. Caro Bradbam, and
Messrs. Austin Sauls, Joe Thomas,
Charlie and James Sprott. Robert
Woodson, Pat. Nelson, George Trescott
o f Charleston, Bertram and Lester
Weinberg and Morgan Sprott, of Spar-
tanburg.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Woodson

entertained Wednesday evening in hon-
or of their guests, Mr. George Trescott
of Charleston, and their son Robert,
who is at home spending the holidays
from the Presbyterian college at Clin-
ton During the evening an interesting
game of progressive rook was played
Mr Leon Burgess won the first prize
and Miss Jenute Bowman, the consola-
tion. Both were oresented nice boxes
of candy. Those present were: Misses
Maude Bradham, Rita Nimmer, Jennie
Bowman, Rose Ervin, Fannie L o u

Sauls, Pammie Bradbam. Mabel Todd,
Irma Weinberg, Lucile Phelps. of
Greensboro, N. C.. Louise Huggins, An-
nie Hir-chmann. Virginia Wilson. Vir-
inia Nelson of Summerton, Isabel r.

Caro Bradham, Ruth and A ht Gr ilo-
way, and Messrs. Pat Nels.'m, John Ba,.-
nal, Itly Wilson, Norwood Hall, Grady
Bowmao, Preston Tbam-s, Wiilie Cut-
tiuo. Austin Sauls, Welborn Beaissford,
Jessie and James Sprott, Leon and Joe
Burgess, Marshall and L.-wis Woodson.
Mr and Mrs. Jose-ph Spi-ott entertain
d Thursday even'.n it. honor of their
guests. Morgan acd Z -n:s Sprot of
Spartanburg, and their sons, Jessie.
Charles and James Sprott. who are at
home from college to spend the holi-
days. They also entertained the junior
society set. -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DuRant enter-
ticed"Friday evening in honor of Mr.
Pat Nelson, who is at. home from Clem-
son college for the bolidays, and Miss
Virginia Nelson, of Summerton The
guests all partook of delicious punch,
after which an interesting game of pro-
gressive roob was layed. One first
prize and a consolation were awarded.
[mmediately after the game all the
guests were ushered into the di:.ing
room, where a sweet course was served.
hose present included a large contin-
gent of Manning's Junior society set.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cole entertained
F'riday night in honor of Mr. Joe Plow-
len, of Port Huron, Mich. Mr. Plowden
isa brother of Mrs. Cole and is at his

Dld home to spend the Christmas season.
The evening was very pleasantly spent
inplaying progressive rook Mrs. Cole.
who is always generous, gave two first
prizes and two consolation. A delighbt-
ulsweet course was served.
The reception hall, parlor and diningroom were beautifully decorated with
Dolly, Spanish mots, crepe paper and
Dells. The score cards carried out the
3olly and bell scheme.
Those present at the reception were:
wdisses Helen Boger, Louise Brockin-

on, Vallt a Appelt, Rita Huggins, Lillie
)avis. Eleanor Todd, Bessie Elarvin,

dildreo James. of Summerton, and
dessrs. Stuart Harvin, Leard Huggins,
boe Plowoen, Bertram Weinberg. Dr.
Berman Huggins, Horace Traomas,
rank Burgess. - organ and Zenas
Sprott, of Snartaoburg, and Capers
fames, of Summerton.
The Rev. Walter E. Wilkins, .of
reenville, came down to spend a por-
ion of the holidays with his parents,
dr and Mrs. E. L. Wilkins.
Mrs. M M. Krasnoff. with her little
oy and her sister, Mrs. Beck, have
tone to spend the holida~is with rela-
ies in New York
Misses Mauce Bradham, Janie Wil-
on, Julia Cuttino and Pammie Brad ham
ire at, home from Wintbrep college to
ied the holidays.
Charlie and ,James Sprott and Nor-
ood Hall came home from Wofford
ellege to spend Chi-istmnas
Jesse Sprott, Pat Nelson and Croswell
avis, of Ulemson college, are at home

for 'he holidays.
Misses Isahel and Caro Bradham, of
kaderson college, are spending the hoi
daysi at home.
Miss May Bradham,. who has been

~eacing at Chester, came down to spend
hristmas at home.
Mr. D. E. Bradhamn, of Jacksonville,
Bla., is spending the holidays with his
~arents in Mannin"
Mr. and Mrs. F. Earle Bradbam and
bilren, of Allendale, visited thbeir pa-
~ets in Manning last week.
Miss Gladys Thames is visiting Miss
terine Riebardscon in Sumter.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Arrowsmith, of
.ake City, visited the latter's parents
ere thi% week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Coke Summers, of
solumbia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hariee.
Miss Lucile Phelps, of Greensboro,
.C., has returned home after a pleas-
t visit to Mrs. J A. We,inberg.
Messrs. Morgan and Zenas Sprott, of
~parenurgy, are visiting at the bome
f their uncle, Mr. Joseph Sprott.
Mr. George Trescott, of Charleston,
ipent a few days with relatives and
friends here this week.
Mr. Joe Plowden, of Port Huron,
dich ,is at his former home here for
he holidays.
Miss Rita Nimmer. of St: Joseph's
Atesdemy, Sumter, came home to spend
Dbristmas.
Messrs. Grady Bowman and Taylor
tkes came home from Davidsobi col-
egetosedbthe holidays.

MsMaha Jenkinson of Kingstree,
s visiting relat-ives in Manning this
week
Miss Louise Huggins, a pupil of St.
ary's college, Raleigh, N C., is at
iie for the Christmas vacation.
Mr. Hughie Tindal is at borne from
theCitadel.
Miss Virginia Nelson, of Summerton,
isvisiting at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.

harlton buRant
Miss Beulah Wilson and Mr. Itly

Wilson, of Rhem, came home to spend
theholiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lyon and Miss
Eva Patterson visited in Kingstree
lastweek.
Miss inna Brown has returned to
her home in North Carolina afiter
spending the fall season as milliner for
Mrs. A. V. Bradham.
A Christmas event that was a surprise|

to many friends in Manning was the
rarriage of Mr. C. C. Chewning and!
Miss Ellr. Ridgeway, which took place
at the Methodist parsona.e, about 7
'clock Wednesday evening, the Rev.
P. Watson, pastor. performning the

ceremony. Shortly after the ceremony
the newly wedded couple left on the
evening train for a trip of several days
to Charleston. Mr. Chewning is a prom-
inent business man in Manning, being
anactive member of the Manning Hard-
ware Company, while Miss Ridgeway
is a highly esteemed 3oung lady. an ac-
omplished stenographer and typist.

She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Ridgewav of this place.

McGil-Bradham.

Kingtree, December 28-'3pecial: A
beautiful marriage here yesterday af-
ternoon at 5:30 o'clock was that of Miss:
Mittie, the attractive daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. McGill, in North
Ki2stree, to Mr. Dan E. Bradham.
Only a few of their most intimate
fri-ds and relative.s w.-re present The'
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
R H. Holroyd, presiding elder ef the
Kingstree circuit.
The bride is beloved by all who know
her. The groom is a business man of
Jacksonvlle, Fla., connected with one
of the largest business firms in that
city, but is a native of this State, being'
originally from Clarendon county. Mr.
and Mrs. Bradham will make their
future home in the Florida city, leav-
n hore lasr. nitrht for that State.

HOME, 88IONS.
MANNING AUXILIARY

DEMAND FoR CIGARETTES.
The amount of cigarettes used in our

country isaliiot. iner-dible, it being
stated that 11.221.624.084 cigarettes
were consumed in 1912. nearly 2,000,-
.000.000 more than in: 1911. The treas-
ury dfficials are unable to. account for
the enormous increase. It is impossi-
hle to conceive the vastness of the in-
jury, extensive and thorough, that is
constantly being *rougbt by these evils
among young and old in social and even
in business and educational spheres.

MISSIONARY VOICE.
A DOLLAR A DAY.

A Sunday school deeply interested in
mission work bad its motto on a black-
board in plain view of all: "A dollar a

day for missions." A missionary from
China was present and stated three
things, any one of wbich a dollar a day
for a year would do in China.

SELECTED.

THE PARCELS POST LAW.

All Parcels Must Have Parcels Post Stamps
on Them After January First.

The parcels post laws, of which so
much has been written in the papers
and said during the past two years, is
anout to go into effect. On January 1st,
and thereafter all parcels, or fourth
class matter must have parcels' post
stamps on t.ham or they will be held at
the p sttlice until the new ow,..er can
gall for tnem and. provide the special
stampsJor the package.
The local pou.tofiee has received a sup-

ply of the parcels post stamps.and will
place them on sale on January 1, 1913,
whnet parcels post law goes into effect.
After that time any stamps on packages
other than parcels post stamos.will be
useless. The parcels post provides for
the carrying through the mails of all
parcels containing mailable matter
weighing less than 11 pounds. The rate
has been fixed in the regulations and
varies according to the zone to which
the package is sent, there being eight
zones in the United States. In the local
zone the rate is cheapest and the cost of
sending the packages increases with
the distance it is sent.
All packages'sent must be delivered

at the poswffice where they will be
weighed, and the proper stamps provid-,
ed. No parcel can be registered, al-
though provision is made for insuring
itat the same cost as for registering
packages heretofore. No parcel must
exceed 72 inches in combined length
and girth to he sent tbrough the mail.
One of the provisions of the parcels
post is that all parcels must contain the
name and address of the sender, no par-
eels being sent unless these are provid-
ed.
The inauguration of the pareels post
service means a great deal of extra trou-
ble and work to the postottice clerks.
especially while they.are learning the
rates, of which there are thousands and

which to begin with, must be lookedl up
foreacn package. Maps of the zones
have been provided, tape measures for
measuring parcels. a special pair of
scales to weigh packages, stamps and
insurance tickets have all been provid-
edfor the use of the postoffice employ-
eeswhen the new law goes into effect.

A Farmer's Account.

Expenses of four acres of cotton cul-
ivated by J. W. Hilton in the year
912.
otton seed................$ 2 00
and rent.......... ......... 22 00
Copping Stocks............. 00
Breaking land..... ........... 00
L~ying off rows................ 75
Gano...................... 42 00

Putting down fertilizer..........75
Bck furrowing............... 150
Making beds.................. 150
Planting cotton.............. 7
Siding cotton ................. 75
Siding cotton.. .... .... .... 7
Chopping cotton.............. 00
Plowingniddle furrows.... ....150
Siding .cotton..... ... .........75
Siding cotton................. 75
Plowing middles..-.... 75
arrowing cotton..............75

Siding Cotton.................. 75
Siding cotton................ 7
hopping cotton............... 100

Soda....... .... .... ......15 00
Putting down soda'........ i

Siding cotton.................. io
Siding cotton..... ..... 7
Plowing middles. .............50
hopping cotton............. 6

Siding cot-ton................ s

Siding cotton.........-....- in
Sidit cotton................. 75
Plowng middles..... ........ 5
Picking cotton..... ... ......43 00
auling, ginning, bagging and-
ties..... .... ..... .......15 75
ross sales of cotton and seed... 354 45
Epenses ... . .........-..169 3~5

Profit..... ..... ...... ....8185 10
Had not * of said four acres of cotton
avmng been planted in early King cot-

ton, which made one thousand podnd>
less seed cotton than di:1 the other two
varieties, namely Stoneys mustard'seed
and the Improved Toole cotton, of
ourse my profits would have been more.

TURBEVILLE.
Among the college boys and girls who

are at home for the holidays are: Wals
1tonand Oscar Smith and Mike Turbe-

yle from Woodford, Miss Octavia
Morris froin Columbia. Miss Edith Cole'
from Winthrop, and Earle Turbeville
from Clemson..
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wilsen, of Con*-

way, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. D E Turbeville have

returned from Summit, Ga., where they
spent, the holidays.
Miss Bertha Turbeville, of Columbia,

spent Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Turbeville.
Miss Andrey McClam, of Sumter, is

visiting Miss Ila Coker.
Cadet Mark Smith, of Lake City, was

a visitor here last week. G. W. G.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of ,

Notice
o all Creditor-s of the Estate of C. E.
Broughton, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant

o an order of his honor, R. E. Copes,
Presiding .ludge, dated February 3,
1912, a reference will be held before
me, at my office, in Manning, S. C., on
the 10th day of January, 1913, at 11
o'lock A. M., at which time all cred-
iors of the Estate of C. E. Brougton,
-deceased, shall prove their claims be-.
fore me, or be forever barred of all in-
terest in the said estate; that at said
time and place testimony will be taken
in sup port of and against such claims.

J. H. LESESNE,
Special Referee.

DR. 3.^A. COL,
DENTIST.

r 'rs over Bank of Manning.
IANNING, S. C.

I 2e on77

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Rent-Manning Hardware Store

Possession given January 1st. Appl
to J. H. Orvin.

For Sale-I have two fine Piano,
shipped to me through mistake and
rather than return them the factory
offers to sell to good parties at cost or

convenient terms. See me quick. S,
I. Till

For Sale.-Pointer Puppies of fie
breed. Apply to W. M. James, Man.
niog, S. C.

Notice.-Owing to impaired health l
will have to withdraw from that kind
or practice that necessitates long ride:
except as consultant, will be regularly
at my office during hours to be posted
after January 1st. H. L. Wilson. M. D.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return,
Price 25c.

Agency Reo Motor Cars:-We are
looking for'a good live dealer to handle
Reo the Fifth in this County, and have
a money making proposition for the
right man. Previous experience not
essential. Gibbes Machinery Company,
Distributors, Columbia, S. C.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton.
Bennettsville. S. C

Buy your frost.proof cabbage plants
from F. S. CANNON. Meggett's. S. C.
1000 '.o 4000 at $1 25, 5000 to 9000 a'
$1 00. 10.000 to 15,000 at 90 cents. Spe-
cial prices on larger orders and satis-
faction guaranteed.-

For Sale.
Improved Covington-Toole Wilt Re-

sistant Cotton.Seed. To January 1st,
$1 00 per bushel, after $1.25. If inter-
bted write me, will tell you about this
wonderful Improved Toole.

A. C. DAVIs,
Davis Station, S. C.

The Worm That Turned.
The power of discipline and prece-
dent in the army cannot be appreciated
by civilians.' At a two company post
n the west some years ago a captain
of infantry was in command, as his
ommission was of older date than
that of the captain of cavalry also
there.' The two captains hate each
other, but, of course, preserved the
usual amenities in official Intercourse.
One day the senior captain ordered the
junior to take a file of men to the for-
est- and cut the firewood needed for
winter. This duty ordinarily would
have been given to a sergeant, but the
junior captain had no recoursesand was
obliged to obey. Just as he got outside
the post the mail, which came only at
gtervals of a week or more, arrived,
and the cavalry captain stopped for

letters. One of these brought him his
ommission as major. He at once is-
sued an order taking command of the
post and another assigning the wood
hopping duty to the late commandant.

"Not One Cent For Tribute."
The copper piece with the legend,
"Millions for defense, not one cent for
tribute," is not a coin at all, but a

eda! commemorating .our troubles
with France during the Napoleonic
wars. Resenting our Jay treaty .with
Great Britain, made while George
Washington was president, and angry
because we would not .take sides in
hose wars, France in 1797 began to

attack our merchant ships, and we

came very near becoming involved in
war with her. We sent a commission
over to try to arrange the trouble, and
heFrench prime minister, Talleyrand,
gave them to understand we could ar-

range It only by paying a bribe or

nmang a loan to the Frenchgovern-
ment. To this It was said that Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney of South Caro-

ina, a member of our commission, re-

plied in the-words quoted on the med-
l.This he denied, however, his re-

ply being simply, "No, no, no; not one

sixpence"_________
Singular Use For Bread.

Bread is used for many purposes, but
the most singular use may be seen in
some of the great watch factories.

More than forty loaves of fresh bread
are required each day In one such fac-
tory. It-appears that from the earliest
times in the history of watchmaking It
has been the custom of watchmnaker's
to reduce fresb bread to the form of
dough by steaming and kneading.
They use this dough for removing oil
and chips that naturally adhere In the
ourse of manufacture to pieces as

small as the parts of a watch. The
oil Is absorbed by the dough and the

chips stick to It, and there is no other
known substance which can be used
as a wiper without leaving some small
portion attached to the thing wiped.

Alpine Climbers.
In the earlier part of the nineteenith
entury many even of those who had
been up Alpine peaks themselves de-
nounced the sport. Regarding the

ascent of Mont Blanc, Murray's Hand-
book In the year 1838 stated that "all
who have succeeded have advised no
oneto attempt It'" and nearly twenty
yearslater noted the "remarkable fact
thata large proportion of those who
havemade this assent have been per-
sonsof usound mind."

Once Upon a Time In France.
There was a time in France. when a

foolish actress who was ambitious
enough to want a decoration and so Ill
advised as to make application for It
toone or the ministers was punished
byimprisonment It was during the
reignof Louis XV., and the first gen-
ieman In waiting of his majesty wrote
thisto the governor of the Fort
lEveque prison:
Dear Slr-Having been Informed that
Mile.Clairon has had the insolence and
hasbeen mad enough to solicit one of the
king'sdecorations, to which neither her
sexnor her profession entitles her, I'wvrite
youthis letter In the name of the king.
You are to lock her up in your good prison

ofle Fort i'Evcque and make things suf-
iclently uncomfortable for her to teach
hera lesson. Every evening, however.
oneof your men will have to conduct her

totheComedle Francaise in order that
thepublic shall not bo deprived of the
pleasure of applauding the talent of this
Indiscreet woman.

Maybe He Had None.
Rex Beach was at the dress rehearsal
-fone of his plays, and he was there

tosee that everything was done ex-

actlyright. In one scene a member of
tecast failed to pull down .his cuffs

aswas stipulated in the stage direc-
tions."Wait one minute!" exclaimed
Beach,prancing out to the middle of

thestage and interrupting the rehears-
al."Halt~ right where you arel
Haven't I told you to pull down your
cuffs?Doesn't the book tell you to pul1
downyour cuffs?"
"Yes, sir," said the actor.
"Well, you haven't done it," object-

edthe playwright. "Pull them downi

Down,down, down! Every gentlemnan

Great quantities of ter atmediufm
pressures are used in a steel plant,
most of -it for cooling purposes.. The
following gives a good idea 6f the wa-

ter required by the several; depart-
ments of a steel plant:" Thetotal con-

sumption of the plant,- including six
blast furnaces, seven ,olling mills.
bessemer and open hearts steel mills,
twenty-four gas engines and about a

hundred gas producers, was 57,500,000
gallons per day. The' average daily
displacement of the pumps for one
month during the time theseneasure-
ments were taken was 60,877,000 gal-
lons, no allowance being made for slip.
The pumps used for pumping this
cooling water in steel plants are about
the same type as -those used in city
pumping stations, steam reciprocating
pumps with compound or triple steam
cylinders or motor driven centrifugal
pumps. The usual water pressures are

from forty to gixty pounds.-Robert L.
Streeter in Engineering Magazine.

Moscow.
Moscow is one of the most famous

cities in Europe. Exactly- 100 years
-before Napoleon's raid Moscow yielded
up to Petersburg-the modern addition
"Saint" was unknown to its founder,
Peter the Great-the position of capi-
tal of the Russian 'empire, but' its geo-
graphical situation has enabled it to
remain the premier commericial and
industrial city. The heart of Moscow
is the Kremlin, where the czars are

crowned and- where may be seen the
875. cannon which Napoleon took td
the city- and left behind him when
forced to retreat with the remnant of
his great army. Moscow Is 400 miles
southeast of Petersburg, with which it
Is connected by a raliwgy-line almost
as straight as the crow fies. When
Nicholas I. decided the line should be
built he drew a straight line on the
map between the two cities, and en-

gineers overcame almost incredible
dIfficulties to keep the railway to the
route indicated.

Save Your Money
Bank With Us.

We are now in our

new quarters-One of

the prettiest buildings
in the State-O u r

Bank is. your Bank.

The Peoples Bak
Manning, 5. C.

Pay A Visit
to our cashier and he wvill convince you
that we have every facility for hand-
ling your banking business with ac-
curacy and dispatch. -Our financial
standing is

Beyond Question
and we aim to treat all our customers
with the greatest courtesy and consid-
eration, be their accounts latrge or

small.-

The. Bank of Manning
This Home Bank~
WILL START YOU SAVING AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.

FREEOLA
TourSaigsI Deoitr ,aet

helppeplesav

.-Yoa -omrul a fot'n

ANY A RWMN

Tokoir ainaialD eptor ainto
ioe aontno maer how aln
eachoudatilhe stoaisheand d-ca
ulgtd a the witoeto the vert riow

ach daswlbe acuiulaed withou-

being missed.
ONE DOLLAR IN THlE BANK IS

ISWORTH TWO IN YOUR POCKET.

Bank and Trust Co.

- 1: .

.;1 For Tnknt adC rn

The Kind /I-aw
ALOO ERCENT.

AVeeabePreparatonfoAs-similatn [ogt Beas :the'tinptlestomasansoso

PromotesDigestionessandRestCotnsiI f
OpiumMorphine nor
NOT NARcoTIC.

AperfectRemedyforConsiptionSourStomach,Diarhoeaa
j;wormsCORVIIGs.FeverishnessandLOSSOFSLr.

Facsimie Signa of Thirty YeNEW YORK.-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH Ce.TAUR~cOMPASWiiUW ec '_-v

Andrew Carnegie Says: :
"It is not capital that men require, it is the man.who

has proved that he has the business habits whicn create
capital."

The greatest proof of business habits is the HABIT
OF SAVING. When you start an account with us you
simply press the

.

Button of Prosperity.
Why not call and talk it over with us NOW?

Bank of Turbeville.

FOR.Horses and Mules,
plete line of the following Moline Implements:Bugg es. Su rrias, Wagons and Harness, see us. Acom~pe e l n f t e f l o i g M l n m l m n s

Grain Drill. Cotton and Corn Planters. Blue Bird
One and Two-horse Steel Turn Plows, Middle Bnrsters,
Harrows. Etc. 5

Agents for Rock Hill Buggies. Terms and prices
"

8 right. We expect to have a big line of the new

Ford Automobiles
on hand in a few days.

D. C. SHAW CO.4
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 553.
* 5UMTER, S. C.

-

1913
We wish you all.

365 days of Health,
Happiness and Pros
perity. Make Our

I Store Your Store in
the future as you
have in the past.
We are always glad
to have you call to
say howdy if you
don't spend a cent.

BRING YOUR

c JOB WORK 7

TO THE TINES OFFHCE.


